Holy Cross School

are committed to Catholic education

410 W. White Street

integrity, and life-long learning. We

Champaign, IL 61820

community fostering lives of service,

Phone (217) 356-9521

Holy Cross School is a faith-centered

Fax (217) 356-1745

Our Mission

Holy Cross
Kindergarten

founded on Gospel centered
values and the teachings
and traditions of the
Catholic Church.

Contact Holy Cross
It would be our pleasure to provide a
tour of Holy Cross School to your
family. The school office may be
contacted at any time. A kindergarten
open house is offered in January each
year and registration begins at that
time. We welcome any questions you
may have so feel free to contact us.
Information about Holy Cross School
also can be found on our website at
www.holycrosselem.org.

Childhood should
be a journey…
not a race.

Join Holy Cross kindergarten for your child’s learning journey
Holy Cross kindergarten curriculum
Kindergarten is a significant

is grounded in the Catholic faith with

milestone and the beginning of a

basic academic and social skills being

lifelong, faith-filled journey. Holy

taught. A phonetic approach is taken

Cross kindergarten offers children the

in teaching reading and a regular

opportunity to nurture his or her

story time occurs daily. The basics of

social, physical, intellectual and

numerals and number sense are

spiritual growth.

practiced each day. Students are
introduced to Spanish, computers,
music, art, library, science and social
studies concepts.

Partner with Holy Cross
Our school values parents as
partners. We know that parents are
the first and best teachers of their
Recognizing that each child

children. We look forward to

develops differently and is uniquely

fostering a positive relationship with

gifted by God, our team of

you so that together we can achieve

professional staff strives to help all

excellence in education for your child.

children reach their full potential.

We welcome parents into school to

We focus on nurturing a safe and

assist with classroom reading

caring environment. Using our

activities and celebrations.

Catholic values as a guide, Holy

Volunteers are also needed for

Cross kindergarten ensures that

playground duty and driving for field

your child is safe and comfortable

trips.

in our classrooms.

